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myTheo: Development
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Listing Saved Searches

Home / Saved Searches

Name
yacht club actives
Kyle Depasquale
Petaluma up to 1m
Rex & Andrea
Osler
Alamo Danville lamorinda
Lamorinda
(1)
SFD $800k

MLS DETAILS
Showing Instructions
Call Listing Agent
Property Type
Area
MLS ID
APN
Year Built
Stories in Building
Commission
Possession
Data Source
Origin MLS System

PUBLIC REMARKS
Private French Country home sat behind gates on a serene semi-secret street. Could be sold alone or as part of compound with 1166 for 11.5M. This is the

1155 Ronda Drive
147 - MANHATTAN BCH MIRA COSTA, MANHATTAN BEACH
US$7,500,000
6,522 SF
$1,160/SF
DOM 18 days

AGENTS
LN Leo Nordine
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ANY QUESTIONS?
Don't forget to take the session survey in the conference app!